
FOR SALE     Offers Over £85,000 Characteristic & bright
Double Bedroom

property with superb
views over Dunbar

Harbour. GCH.
1a Victoria Place, Dunbar,

East Lothian, EH42 1HS



A delightful characteristic top floor flat located next to Dunbar Harbour and within a minutes'
walk of the beach, town centre and many lovely eateries and bars.  This flat would be an ideal
first time buyer purchase, holiday home or rental property.  With secure entry to an internal spiral
staircase the accommodation comprises of a sunny lounge, fully fitted kitchen, double
bedroom, with stunning sea/harbour views and a spacious bathroom. There is also additional
attic space and GCH. Accommodation:
Lounge, Kitchen complete with appliances, double bedroom with storage and coastal views,
bathroom with shower over bath. GCH. Natural wood fittings throughout, with laminate flooring
and additional attic space with Ramsay ladder access.
Accessed via a solid secure entry door leading to a communal stair.
The property is located on the second floor and is tastefully
decorated throughout. The sunny lounge offers rooftop views
towards the Lammermuirs . The modern kitchen is fully fitted, with all
appliances included in the sale. The double bedroom provides
idyllic views to the Harbour and sea beyond, with dual aspect
windows, giving this room a bright open feel. The bathroom
comprises of a white suite with an electric shower over the bath, and
views from the part frosted window overlook the harbour area. All
window dressings are included in the sale along with the fixtures and
fittings, including appliances. This property has the potential to be an
extraordinary holiday home or rental property, with rental values likely
to be around £500pcm minimum.
The Home Report has identified some areas for remedial work and
the Seller has provided Specialist Reports and reduced the asking
price to reflect this.

Viewings are by appointment only. Please telephone the Agent:
0131 555 2777 or 07984881181 out with office hours for an
appointment.

Disclaimer: These particulars are produced in good faith and are for
use as a general guide only. They do not constitute any part of a
contract. Potential purchasers must satisfy themselves by inspection
or otherwise on all matters.

Watt Property, Watt House, 5a Giles Street, Edinburgh, EH6 6DJ
info@wattproperty.co.uk
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Contact us today
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about our
Fixed Fees
from £800 + VAT
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